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Amid the massof stuff which crowds our
newspapers and magazines underthe nameof "Poetry" there ie sq little' which is even

respectable versification, that it is really
gratifying. occasionally, to find somethingwhose merit will support its pretensionsto.the name. But we think the followingverses are replete with del{este fancy, be-sides being eiceeCiagly musieal. We do
not know who is the author :

•The Runatapped down from his golden throneAnd lay in the silent we,
And the Lilly had folded her satin leaves,For a sleepy thing wee she.
What is the Lilly dreaming of

Why crier; the waters blue 1
Seth see'. she le lifting her varnished lid,

Her white leaves are glistening through.
The Rose is cooling hie burning cheek

In the lap of the breathleu tide ;

The Lilly filth cigars both fresh and fair,That,would lieby the rose's side ;

He would leave her better than all the rest,
And he would be fond and true,

But the Lilly unfolded her weary lid.,
And looked at the sky so blue.

.4/member, remember then, silly one,
How fast will thy Summer glide ;

And wilt thou winter a virgin pale,
Or flourish a blooming bride 1"

the rose is old, and thorny, and cold,And lives onthe earth," said she,
"Hot the Star is fair. and he lives in the air,And he shall my bridegroom be."
•'Hut whnt if the stormy cloud should come,

And ruffle the silver sea
Would ho send his eye from the distant sky

smile on a thing like thee I
no. fair Lilly, he will not send
One ray from his far-off throne ;

The winds shall blow and the waves shall flow.
Acid thou wtit be left alone.

'Where is not • leafon the mountain top,
Nor • drop of evening dew,

„IVor a golden sand on the sparkling shore,
Nora pearl in the waters blue,

That he has not cheered with his fickle smile',
And warmed with his faithless beam ;

And will he be true Us the pallid llower
That [hats on the quiet stream 1"

Alas for the Lilly ! ishe would nut heed,
Hut turned to the skies afar,

And bared her breast to the trembling ray
That shot frotn'the rising star.

The cloud anteover the darkened sky
Amid over the waters wido.

!Me looked in vain through the besting rain,
Antraank au the stormy tide.

The Victorious lAltle Boy

1 hal the following auto:data (tutu n geu-
ticuiau of rcncity

"A little bogy in Connecticut, of remark-
ably serious amid and habits, was ordina-
•rily employed about a merchant's shop,
where nearly alt the bands were addicted
to the ion luau use of intoxicating liquors.
The- lad had imbibed temperance princi-
ples, awl though often invited, could never
be induced to partake with any of the
shop's crew., Three or four of the hard
idrinicers iu the shop determined to force a
draw of rum down his throat by some
lucent. Seisingan opportunity when he
was left alone in the shop with themselves,
they invited him to drink. fie refused.—
They told hint they would compel him.—
lie remained calm and unmoved. They
threatened him with violence. Still lie
neither scented angry nor attempted to
escape, nor evinced the slightest disposi-
tion to yield, but insisted that it was wick-
ed, and he could not do it. They then
laid 111411 of him, a man at each arm,
'while the other held a bottle ready to force
it into his mouth. Still their victim re-
snained calm and firm, declaring he had
never injured them, and never should, but
that God would be his friend and protee-
tar, however they might abuse him. Th 3man who held the bottle, up to that am-
.rnent reiolute in his evil purpose, was so
struck with the non-resisting dignity and

•iunooeuce of the Ind, that, as he afterwards
confessed, almost with tears. ho actually
felt unable to raise his hand. Twice be
essayed to lift the bottle, as he placed the
nose of a in the child'smouth, but bisarm
refused to servo him. Not the least re-
sistance was made in this stage of the pro-
ceedicgs, otherwise than by a meek, pro-
testing look; yet the ringleader himself
was overeotue by his feelings, and gave
over the attempt, declaring ho could not
and would not injure such an innocent,
conscientious, good-hearted boy. Such is
moral power. Such is the strength by
which evil may, sometimes, at least, be
overcome, with good. .

What makes Death.lleautlful
Leslie, in the hand-book for young

Fainters, observes that the beauty of death
ti not easily explicable. "How far," con-
tinuos he, "its strange fascination may a-
rise from the idea suggested of a repose,
compared with which thatofthe most trail-
dquil Sleep is agitation, I do not pretend to
determine. I knew a man of the highest

~ order, of mind, a man of fine feelings, but
ofgreat simplicity, and far abovVall affec-
tation, who. standing by the corpse of his
wife, said, "it gives me very pleasurable
sensations." And yet he had truly loved
her. , The exquisite lines in the Glaonr,
in which 'the present aspect of Greece is
compared to a beautiful corpse, are &mil-

, ikE flrell reader. Lord Byron, in a
, seta to the, passage, remarks that "this po-
• chlie'r bvduty reinains ,but a few hours at
'terdeath."' but I have been told by those
in the habit of waking caste, that on the
second thy the expression is generally im-"iireited, and even on the third day it is
often still finer. I have in several instan-fbeert asked to. make drawingsfrom thedead ; and though in every ease 'I have
somewhat reluctantly entered the room

,where the body lay,yet I have invariablyfelt reluctant, to quit it."

0::rA littleboy of six years when un.
alms: dugfor bed one night, with his nightdrew= the beck ofneck, was hoard mu-sing aloud as follows

"I can beat'Tom Tucker ; I can write
anyasme inwritiug ; I can spell Nebu--414414eigi, and r can tie a, double ,bow-'kuot."

Another little fellow, of four, wading
=lnto mud puddle, after a shower, camemoms ms angle-worm, aud ous delivered
himself, iu audible reverie :

"Miran are the snakes, babies; little
Mbarate ilk' tits,- babies; awl the 'stars

ism the/Awes&Ng • ;

The Chiefof the Pollee
The National Police Gazelle gives a

graphio description of Matsel, the Chief
of police in New' York. We copy tho fol-
lowing incidents

Many curious anecdotes are told of this
gentleman ; not a few of which are highly
amusing. Fancy a short, thick set matt
about five feet nine, nearly as broad as he
is long, Dutch built, of powerful frame,
neck rather short,• broad, nand face, and
a body which, if it were stretched out to
the proper point of gentility, would dou-
ble his length, and you have the Chief of
police. Such a man, you would say, it
was impossible for him to disguise him.
selfso as not to bo known by his most in-
titnato friends. Yet such is the ease.—
He has sat beside his wife, and talked to
her many times, wondering when, the
Chief would come in, and she did not re•
cognize hint.

But it is not so difficult to disguise otte'e
self after all, if the physiognomy and
voice era altered. A. tube under the
tongue will alter the latter, and the former
can be transformed by an imitation goat-eo,
moustaqhe or.„tvhiskers. Matselcan do
what very few men can on or off the stage.
He can give the brogue of an Irishman
with its richness, the broken English of a
Dutchman, and the long drawl and broad
dialect of a Seoteliman, so perfect that a
native of either of these countries could
not bat be deceived. He can give the
"top o' morning" to Pat, "arrah, beware
ye ?" and to Sawney, "Hue aro ye, mon 1"
"eh, mon, glad tae see ye," nod to .
Dudley, "yaw, yaw," icons to come natu-
rally. He is also an adept at imitating ,
the Frenchman and Italian. If the Chief
could not ()itemise himself, there would be
little use for blue on the Police Depart-
ment of New York. There are men in
every sphere of life whose solo study is
how to shirk work and duty.

Did you ever see en old Dutchman
roughly clad, early on a summer's morn-
ing, just before the break of day. going la-
zily along in his milk cart, looking from
side to side, as if he were not quite certain
of the numbers and his customers i lie
pulls up suddenly, and alights just beside
a policeman who is taking a oomfortuble
nap on a door-step. Ho goes up to him
and gives him a shake.

Policeinau---Who the are you,
you Dutchman! What do you want?

! I catch you asleep,'
tell the chief. Help mine can off."

Policeman—'•No ; go along and don'
trouble Me."

The milkman goes along, but the po-
liceman finds out before night that he had
bean talking that morning to the Chief of
Police. Sometimes, rather than face the
music, the poboeman resign •and- nobody
knows why.

Another illustration. It is it cold bit.
ter night, and a drizzily sleet gives evi-
dence of un approaching snow storm. The
pavements are slippery, and the streets are
rather slushy. It is an hour when streets
are generally deserted. A stranger is
seen staggering through Broad street, he
is very respectably dressed, but his tongue
betokens his country : ho stops and looks
at a corner, but the darkness and sleet
render it impossible to discover tvThere ho
is. No lamp posts indicate the locality.•—
"Thunder an' 01111H, New York is an
fornal place ! I wonder where the Police
are." On he goes, and at last he finds

"Can ye toll me where the Zouth Ferry
is, sir ?"

Policemnn—..Yes, Zir, follow yournose
and you'll come to it."

"Ooh, but you're funny."
On ho goes till be meets with another,

and the same question is asked and a civil
answer given, and he is directed how
to go.

"Now, sir, I'm a ralo Irish gintleman,
and I think I have mot for once with an
American gintleman. Arrah now won't
you come .and take a glass o' Whis-
key ?"

"No, sir. I don't need it, and you have
enough. Come along, I willl show you the
South Perry."

On a) two go until they reach Pearl
street, where a groggery stands. By hook
or crook the Irish gentleman would not
pass until they had a drink.

He was even so accommodating that he
would go inand drink himself and would.
bring a glass to the policeman. The pa
'iceman was proof. The stranger per-

' sista in having a drink, and puts his hand
in his pocket for the purpose of pulling
money out, and while so doing, a number
of five dollar pieoes fall on the pavement.
Tho policeman curses his stupidity, lifts
the money up, puts it in his friend's pock-
et, takea a pin and fastens it so that it may
not fall out again. The policeman, while
gathering up the money, is blunt enough
to tell him that there were men on iho po-
lice who were more deserving of such mo-
ney than a fool like him I but at the same
time refuses anything to drink or, money
for his trouble. The Irishman is conduo-
to the ferry, and hero ends this mat-
ter.

Next day two policemen are sent for to
the Chief s office, and they discover for
the first time that they had been talking to
the Chief the night previous. Tho one is
reprimanded, and the other, it is needless
to say, is duly promoted at the proper
time.

A. curious sect of religionists has arisen
in Rngland, called the Disciples. They
believe that Christ will appear in 1864 ;
that the Russians will triumph over 'the
Turks,, and the Jews over the'Russians ;

the latter event to happen in just ten years
tima, when the Jews will hew= a nation
in the Holy Land. Abraham,'lsaac, Ja.
cob, and the rest of the righteons Jews of
old, with a few elect among Christians, will
arise from the dead and live in,Palestine ;

but the heathen and the wicked Jews and
Ohtiatianawill sleep eternally.

The first ocep towatds virtue is to 'ab•
stain from v 139. No man has true; soundsense, who is immoral.

Envy is she sin that commonly earries
lie own discoveryandpna t neul.

MIMI

SNPPort the 81111111047. •
Bishop Whitehouse, of 1110104,in,a late

address to the Coevention of his diocese,
spoke in terms ofjust and manly indigna-
tion of the poor pittances often paid to
ministers of the Gospel :

"My next word is an echo—l thank
God it is so—echo toa theme which is
stirring interest throng,h the Christianity
of our land—the inadequate support' of
the Gospel Ministry.- The whole is, only
an echo to another voice from the far. off
time in Palestine...o%lle laborer is worthy
of his higy". 1.

‘liiiiroan be no doubt that the sale-
ries of the'ministry ate not merely 'below
their- services, but inadequate 'to~ their ac-
tual wants, measured by a social standard
far lower than ought , tobe. The relative
expense of living is so much 'advanced,
that the same sum must be regarded 'as a
painful reduction from the pMt• I know

I not what we can do but' cast the subject
before the honorand conecietioeuf the hi-
ity. Ours is entirely the "voluntary aye-
tern," sometimes regarded such to the de-1gree which permits promises for ministe-
rial support to be broken, and pledges of
subscriptions to be unpaid. So far, we
have rejoiced that religion is free from all rdependence upon the State, and the min-
istry dependent only on the religious sense
of the country. It will be a sad hour if
that dependence bo found misplaced or in-
sufficieut. I have no permanent appro.
hension that it will. lam too hoptiftil in
God and my country. Society is rousing
to the lamentable fact, that the clergy asa
body, are ill-requited. They have no rea-
sonable maintenance eqvivalent to their
claims as educated, working men, resolute-
ly closing against themselves all avenues
of worldly wealth, dedicating to the
humtalents often which would make theni
high in the lucrative professions, renount;
sing choice in place of laborg---williug
live reduced to a moderate ,maintenance-e-
-in faith for the morrow—faith for sickness
and old age—faith, then most sorely tried,
for helpless family orphaned and wife a
widow.

"These men, God's own ministers, call-
ed by Him, and sent as the best gift
Christ bestows in love to Ilia:Church ;

the semen—l hush my voice to a whisper—-
beloved of the laity, almost starving; they
are ground down to the verriest pittance,
and life's heartiness, dignity, affection and
power, are shrunk and withered by the
shifts of poverty. My tongue would blis-
ter, however, if in this I spoke of charity.
No, their maintenance is a .right-;- God-
imparted, God-defended right. In view
of it, the Apostle almost takes the tone of
irony it a great thing?" "If we
having sown to you bpiritual, things, ,is it'
a great.thing that We should reap your
carnal things ?"

-

"But I forget my exa,Ot position. My
•theme betrays me. Brethren of the laity,
in this matter we are poweiless. -It is for
you to devise, for you to act, to relieie
the worn heart of the ministry, to nerve
the missionary, and call out, by the bles-
sings of the harvest, laborers adequate to
the work.

BRITISH BOVERRIONS.—Those who care
to remember the order of British Sov-
ereigns may be assisted by the annexed
rhymes :

Fite William, the Norman,
'then William, hie son ;

Henry, Stephen and Henry;
Then Richard and John.
Next Henry the third ;

Edwards, one, two and three ;
And again after Richard,
Three Henry's we see ;

Two Edwards, three Richards,
111 rightly guess ;

Two Henry., aixth Edward, . •
Queen Mary, Queen Bess,
Then Jamie, the Scotching's.
Then Charles whom they slew,
Yetreceived after Cromwell,
Another Charles,too ;

Next James, the second,
Ascended the throne.
Then good William and Mary
Together cameon.
Till Anna, four Georges,
And fourth William all past,
God sent Victoria.
May she buss be the last.

MORMON Boox CONCERN IN CALIPOR.
NlA.—The Mormons have taken the lease
ofa lot of land in Broadway, California,
for the purpose of erecting a building to be
used as achurch, book depot, and printing
office. A press, belonging to the sect, is
on its way from the Sandwich Islands, and
a very large invoice of Mormon books-and
tracts aro expected at an early day from
England. A newspaper will be started as
soon as the arrangements are completed.

DounLE.CAurrou.---The lateRowland
Hill understood human nature well. His
chapel having been infestedwith piak.pook.
eta, he took occasion to remind the congre.
gation,that there was an all-beeing Provi-
dence to whom all hearts are open, and
from whom no secrets are hid ; l‘but lest;"he added, there may be any present who
are insensible to such reflections, I begleave to state that there are also two Bow.
street officers onthe look-out.

"Salamander Safe I" said. Mrs.Parting.
ton as her eyes fell upon an adiertisement.
"Do toll me, Isaac, who this Sally Mender
is, and what she's been doing, that they've
got her safe." I don't know what she'sbeen doing," said lks, "but Iguesis she's
a sister to Jerry:" "Jerry whO,
"Why, Jerry Mender."

If,there is a,heaven on earth, it is on a
soft conch by your own fireside, with .your
wife on one side,,a smiling baliy' tie
other,.aclear, conscience, a doyen cigars,
a kdowledge that yon are out of debt, and
don't , fear , the _printer, sheriff, or the'deril. -

An old lady, entirely out of the hearing°title preacher's, voice, at camp_ in'eetitig,
beinglound sobbing, was asked 'she
'Wept; sinthi she could not hear the' wird&
of the minister. <I," saidshe,oI cawsee
the, lioly wag of his head!"

-

There area the piesent time•seix per
soturixia6sied in Boston jailvecharge o

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

following anecdote, as illustrativeiike Witt reprOred, is told by Gov.
t, of Tennessee, with much gu sto.
!Ude* ........=......,or "Old Jimmy," as
a familiarly styled by his friends,Imaoher possessed of a good many
prii(es—in a word, he was what isfait)ddiiy. •
lossiern• Tennessee, two preachers
fly. attend meeting, and it is cue-'c i:f .alriit itofilveh datriv b eostha np aair itidesurhina gv.etioetie-other clinches it by way of em-

ti; ".Atieordingly, on a certain oc.
hen 'the sermon was over, "Old

' commenced his exhortation by
ing that it was well to rebuke the
Ind reprove vice wherevereither
etWith,' tint mire especially in the
yi t,, -Now,'? he contined, "if the

aitalback near the tloor;and who
left th oom while brother was
preach 4, and staid out just long enough
to suit imeeif, and get his boots full of
!rind, rd 'then came in again, thinks' I
in, I '" ; he,' is quite mistaken, as I do
not'; if that man who sits on the front
bench, ;.d.swho,lociks as fresh as if he had
not ale.. fOr. a ntonth, but who indulged
in ago nap during the sermon, thinks I
mean h !leis equally mistaken,—or if
that yo g woman who sits there before,
me, an oil whom I have my eve, dressed
out in h ,trinkets and gowgawi; with flow-
ers lasi '`ind buiside her bonnet, (and, in-
deed it ' a throne for parents to allow, he
said, th ildahgliters to indulge in such
vonify,Ylhinks I mean her, she too
is mist Thus ho went through
the enti ..congregatton, rebuking such as
deserte Meanwhile, White was all
this tin sitting on the end of a seat, roll-
ing eland, rubbing his hands in highest glee
at thei oblige at:ministered to each,—
chtiag tobacco and spitting around in alltreou smiling .and enjoying the hard
Abe', hen'.Old 'Jimmy" said, "Well, I
suppo# you' are all anxious to know who
the in. ideation') alluding to, is,--'tis that
dirty,.i.sty..tobeeemelie wing fellow sitting
thereilt,perfeet deluge asp' around !
him, . think that the dresses ot
the fie .

White
a 4Ihe

one geo

.„ .

inuei 'be dragged dirough it"
•alart4 he never 'hewed again.

uffilroviae.—lt is seldom that
wore forcible instance ()Lille

of koowlecige under difficulties,"
corded id the following sketch

of a verdarkiVianuecticut youth's first coy-
age,,in h 1t411,104.9at

MO CtiflidiLy was unbounded. He ex.-.
emitted hereOi,pd he at rutinized there ; he
wormed froinkAhe inignicer a einnpolsorY
*turd ektkilentit ' engine,' anti median-
leii-itt teiteril'2;44..front thetireinan an es-
say ou."white'heat." and the average UUI/-1 fiumpllgn pf pinewood, etc.

“IVhat yoo,doin' lligi for, Mister ?
what good dois it do ?"

"He wai. here observed by the captain,
who said in,itgruff voice :

"Go away. from there ! Don't you see
the sign—•.lllo talking to the wan at the
helm I' Go 'way !"

"Olt, eeitiiif—ye-os; but I only want-
ed to know-1.--"

a Well,yi! do know nowillat you can't
talk to him+isco just go way 2"

1''With ti t.'witting unwillingness the ve.
dant youth came down ; and ad it was
soon dark, e presently went below; but
four or fivelotinutes before he 'turned in,'
he was on tlck. and -near the wheel-house,
eyeing it w h a thoughtful curiosity ; but,

1with tlm'Cil tain's rebuff still in his ears,
.

.
. ~ .venturing ti s ett no question.

"In the t gray of the morning he was
up and oat In deck ; and after twine hes-
itation.,parra,iving nobody near save the
pilot, who lee turning the wheel as when
he had lain lieu him, lie asked his sup-
pressed qMilion in an obliquestyle, some-
what characiwistic of his region :

.iWal--gtin it yel ha I Been at it all
night, ha ? ,414crewin. on her tip, har

What vapie ideas of screwin' up" a
boat to makiher "go ahead," must have
bothered thoimor fellow's brain during the
night ! ; i

Of all the lark , spots of hnman nature,
of all the vilkacts of man towards man.
none throw itich a freezing chill over the
whole body, tnd drive back the purple cur-
rent on the ,aching heart, like base and
damning ingntitude. Indifference continu-
ed, coldnesspersevered in, favors 'forgot-
ton, friendshia unrequited, by one who has
been the wiling recipient of our esteem
an&bounty, lying a palsying horror over,
the soul that nickens the blood in the veins,
making the aiole head sick, and the whole
heart faint.

Pout upon I man of fine feeling, a noble,
generous soul the combined diseases flesh
is heir to—le: death snatch his loved ones
from him—grip him of all hie earthly
goods-lei10 be assailed by keen adver•
site and pinCling wants—let prison gates
confine hie bnly to the lonely cell—let the
poisoned arretvs of malice and revenge be
huried, and perce him with many wounds
•—these, All hese are a panacea to hi 4bleeding 644 compared with the deadly
pauk ittflimedby base ingratitude.

F1RE•71.1680- In tropical climes, various
luminous ineints are attached to female
bead4reises.' They are also used as
lamps 'I hate read fine print in a dark

room by the light of two smallLong Isl-and fireflies it a tumbler. But man wasnot the first is rob thcise living gems of
tbeir liberty *id radiance. There are birds
that seize andauspend them as chandeliers
for their. dwellings. .The bottle-nested
sparrow. or btya, is one of the kidnappers.
:Its nest is elmelrwoven like cloth in the
figure of a lirge inverted bottle, with the
entrance atilie orifice of the neck. The
interior is ditided by partitions into two
or three cha►6bers; tine over. the other,.
Tnese are ptofoundly dark, untill lit up
with, fire-flieecaught slier', and mercilessly
fixed to the walls or ceiling with pieces 91wet clay or cow-dung for soonces.—fromThe World a Workship 't

The Turks have a very simple method
of makimrpeitsloone. They .f listen two
eofee-bags vesvail the thing done,

'FEARLESS AND FREE."

lIIDAY EVENING, APRIL 27,1865.

Atv ODD lezi.—Among amusemenistthe latest novelty we. notice is the eccen-
tric target at Mr. John Travis' pistol gal-
lery,- en St. Charles street. A shot

enough to strike the "bull', eye," sets
in motion certain ingeniousmachinery be-
hind the scene, and the uninitiated sports-
man is amazed at beholding the targetslowly opened in the centre, disclosing
the figure of a beautiful diming girl, .who
stands before him for an instant in the et .j.- 1tulle of cutting an extra-pigeonming and is
then hiden from' iiew by the ',losing of theironslab. Whenever we saw this occur, it
appeared to uv precisely as if the ladyknew when a Rood shot was made, and ,
wished to know who had fired the first pis-

,toi.
A Bachelor gota Salentine which opened

beautifully. The fair writer sang In sweetrhymes that she was dying to 'learn' it ee-
cret he cruelly 'kept shut up in his' heart:It was not to know if • he had. wealth•;—it
was not to, ascertain his pedigree, and
learn if he had noble blood, in his
veins ; for love despises all such eon.
siderations. But would he tell her-..-and
thrill a maiden's heart with ineffable joy;
would he tell her—land confer a happinessupon her which riches and honor could
not bring ; would he, would he tell her
—how much he paid for that new

DON'T KILL THE BIRpII.-Wt; cannotreiiect man or boy who will shoot a 'rob-
in. It is unmanly and cruel. Anti those
who care nothing for the dishonour 01 it
should recollect that it is unlawful. A stat-
ute of Massachusetts provides fora fine ofone dollar for every robin killed between
the first day of March and the first at Sep-
tember, and any person "shooting at or.
killing any birds upon lands not owned or
occupied by himself, and without liminse
from the owner or ocupant thereof, at any
time between the first day of March and
the fourth of July, shall forfeit andl.pay to
the occupant or owoor of such lands the
sum.of ten dollars in minion to the actual
damages sustained, to be recovered by such
owner or occupant in an action of trespass.

, TUB EMI.EHOR'S PIIYB/01AN:—.4 least
from St. Petersburg in the Danube, of
Vicona, says Dr. Mandl, homotopethiti
physician to the late Emperor. NM left
Russia in great haat°. and secretly. He is
reproached with having too long oonceil•
ed Ilion the august deceased thtt his lung
was attacked ; also with having himself
prepared the medicineit'destined for 'die
Emperor, instead.of having had them 'pre-
pared by a druggist. Great irritation was
manifested against him at St. Petersburg.,
Hod the Emperor Alex.antiur advised hint,it is said, to Jeave ussia.

OFIKAT DISCOVIMICIN ELEOTRIO TRIM.
ORAPHS...Among the most startling won.
ders in connection with electricity, isthe(announcement that M. Bonelli, of Turin,
Sardinia, has invented a new electric We-i graph. by which trains in million on a
railway are enabled to communicate with
each oilier at all rates of velocity, and at
the same time with the telegraphic stations
on the line, whilst the latter are at the
same time able to communicate with theN
trains. It is added that M. Bonelli is in
possession of a Byrum of telegraphic
communication by which wires are matte-
ly dispensed with. •

A rather amusing scene was witnessed
at the Columbus post-office the other
morning. A rough, uncouth looking Cue-
wow inquired fin a letter at the general
delivery•. lle received ()tie; hut not being
sure that it was for him, he asked 'the
clerk to read a lew lines to him. Dave
Brooks, with his usual urbanity and
naturaldesireto accommodate, read as fol-
lows : •

"Dear S—, This letter comes a hop-
pin'. I take my pen in Hand to inform you
thatiws are awl well, and hope you ere en•
join the same blossiu'. lam sorry to hear
you have been on another spree
"Stop," shouted the attentive listener,
"stopI say: that ;ere letter's for me; here's
yourfive cents, and fork that 'ere docu-

ment over?" And amid a general laugh of
the bystanders, he vanished.

SPONGING ON Tlig PRINTER. -.-110r0
a little item we think Something of fram-
ing. to hang conspicuously over the Ed•
itor's table

"The public have a funny notion about
printers. They think it costs nothing to
puff, advertise, &c. And thus one and
another will sponge au extra paper, a
puff, or some benevolent advertisement.
They forget that it, is his business that
makes their buisness known to the world.
They forget that it is the printer's ink
that makes nine-tenths of these immense
fortunes. They forget that it takes mon-
ey topay compositors—Ao btiy ink, type
and paper—and lastly, they forget to even_
thank you for working for. nothing, by
gratuitously puffing their business.

Tom use watt 11111.—It will be re.
membered that last fall the editor of the
Green Hay Advocate, (Wit.,) during his
absence, left his wife to edit the paper, and
that she being a good Whig. took the
Democratic ticket down from its columns,
and wrote some good energetic Whig edi.
torials. 'fihe editor, it seems. has been
called again to the capitol, and through his
substitute announces as follows. oti
March 22:

~Our editor has gone to Madison, audit)
order to make a sure thing of it, and pre-
mil the appearance of any more Whig
editorials, has taken his wife with him."

'A MISSISSIPPI MIRSOLII.—The Quit.
man Olississippi) lalelligeneer, of the
16th March, says, that a week or two pre,vieus a womaninKeintotr county; in that
State, gave birth to a child coveted all over
with hair. It lived three hours, and spoke
three distinct words :—.Ol sevenyeareicon.

But the, strangest about it, is, half
the population of Kemper believe il, and
,are struck with, terror at, the portenkme
warning. Commit 'ionic, of our °hurtlessend a few missionaries to that benifhitul!Von,

THE WOOl. %At:AMUR ;'Oll, A PRAOTIOAL
CKORV.-11. ,Qllr.rgyinan in Wiltshire,

walking gear a llVOult, obterved a womanwashing wool in a swam. Wag done
by putting it in a sieve, and then dippingthe sievii in the water repeatedly, untilthe wool became white and clean. Hoengaged in conversation with her and fromsome expression she dropped asked herif she knew him. -

yes, sit." she replied, ..and I hope
I shall have reason toblesszimGod to erni•
ty, for having heard you preoh at W—.
some years ago ; y9ur sermon was themeans of doing me great good,"

rrjoicw to hear it : pray what was
the !object 17.--e.Ab! sir, I can't recollectthat, my memory is so had." i.How,
can the sermon have done you so Anfffgood, ifyou don'tremember even:WWlwas about I

"Sir, my mind Is like. this. afore j the
sieve does not hold the'water, but is JoeWaterrune through, it cleanest! the: Het
so my memory does not retain the'Wririls
I hear, hut as they pass through say heats;
by God'a grace,they cleanse At. Nowno longer love sin, and every day I entreatmy Saviour to Wash me in his own blood,and to ohmage me from all sin."

Truly a prailieal 'memory it the bestmemory. - : • !•:-, - •

A good story is told of a Kuittookiso'who weitoo Orleans • for Me first time.Whiskey, brandy and itlifikdrink"...heknew, but • a" to oompoundeid and flavour-
ed liquors he was a know nothing.,f • Re-
positig tut the aeate ni the oourt of the
st. Charles. tie otiserveda score of its fash-
ionable' drinking, mint' 'any.
said he, "bring me ik.glitscof that haver-age." yvheik,he, had consumed the cool'ring draughtlm•called, "Boy, what was ray
last remark?"' Why, you &thread a.That's right, :don't forget it—keep bring-

littit.nomkinox,..:tite,Jdiiintil of coal-
mere° says the ma notable altabge.in the
imports of New York. during the quarter,
hat been in ,railroad' hiirs,; the value of
whieh is only it 152,1383 spinet 11P50.415for the first quartirof lasi year. rid 8909.Oa for the first quallerof .1953.
imports of iea. ere double the amount for
the mama pericni-of last, lha .fer short of
the total fur the SWIM time in 1884.

A pedegoge in this neighbOrhund feta•
ted inc a laughable .story or one of hie
scholars, a son of the Emmald late. ' He
told him to ,spell Anvil/VI/. .‘11.0.r.a.e,
lioree,'!eornmermed Pat..6Not horsesaid, the teacher; "nnt,hoi-tilityc" •,Sure,"
replied 144,' "a n',sllden't ye telt' me,' •theother day, not 16 say hood Bel jabots l it's
..11404401 wid.319.6t clas 413Pibilrthe mat. , . . .

The lowa election, which has lust .takenplace, has resulted in the election ofall theWhig candidates for State offices, 'by lcrgg-
er than in August last, lu
Wisconsin alio, Judge Cole, the Whig can-didate, has been elected to 'the. Supreme
Bench, A municipal election In Louisvilla, Kentucky, has resulted in the dee-non of the American ticket ,by heavy nut-jorities.

A type-settincinsehine hits,been invent.ed in 'New.York br 4 tirndiei of John
Mitchell, with is nowlised in a b'nOk pub.
fishing office of that eity;'ititil ,wkielt,
said, will do the work of five mem and al-
ter deducting, the manual Asaistanceed to operate the m, the saving in tho,oost
of composition is an important item.

MANN ItIOHT.-MtiOtliMl the. Cele-brated Italian political and miseelisitentis
writer, says, in one of his treaties-4=h Manhas a right to speak, think,'and write with
freedom upon all subjects but he haa noright to force his opinions uppn otheir,e. or,
to persecute thole who ditler With' him inbelief,"

There has been rewired at the -Wash
ington illonumeat grounds' a block I o
granite from American °likens, in Chinn,
It beari an inscription wtdob cannot
road bythe natives of this country. although
it is presumed to be appropfiate, • The
words are in the Chineie character,

Revol,vitso Vare.—A. tailor in London
has invented a waistcoat,on the principle
of Cult's revolrer-4 garment with, four
fronts, useful to secure the charm 9fvarie-
ty or to conceal shabbiness or grease spoil.
but partioularlY noivenient as ' lesitening
baggage, byreducing (our waistcoats to one.

Ern-mica op vou.v.—Negleking to
adverlhe wharyou hare got to 'Sell. odd
wondering why you do not inhumed in
business as well as your neighbor wholie
goods are no better nor 134euptifthat your
own.

A Western village having_ passed an or.
dinance forbiding taverna to;Fa liquor on
the Sabbath to any persons except travel-lers, the next Sunday man. in• town
was aeon walking around withiti'valise in
one hand and two saddlebags in the other.

Tug NEW loquos LAW has produced
come columniation among liquor 'deal-
er. of New York city. They, have call-
ed a meeting to consult as to the wanner
in which they shall vindicate their constitn-
tional rights. -•

• ,

Hon. Win. B. Clarke. the former Whig
candidate for Governor in opposition :to
Governor Lowe. and at one time State
Senator from Washington (minty. died
very suddenly as Baltimore, on Saturday,
aged 98 years,

li[jA. warming' 'pap full of coals. or 11
shovel full of coals, held, ovrir viruihhed,
furniture, will take out,white spots, . The
place should be rubbed frith tleaucl while
warm. •

The Bowl of Triple of Pittsburg have
jockadopted a reFort in firor of the mai,
pipe! eousolidatiou ofPittsburg, Alleghee,y,
South Pittsburg, Brauinghaut, )4te., into
oue corporate

Medway is the veil eeverieS,O. Vntleheed' utl ?gwlobold* thy Mar-wurworld

Is Vir(,) DOLTIARS 'PEI
, +1.11../ft 1.

4: '

'tempera( Power
OATIKOLIC CRITIO OK ant...atiugaisa's

Hinson.. t 4

uteL.The follow ing article from the Dab-
lin' (Ireland) thsfrfet....l Schuh, eatbolito

;i 1
'

'approved' herlik ts,o_rne of l5lll . 7 wort y
of aitenlion:, It Will be seen, hatlt.Patars.vt.xe's negation of the Temporal. owsr of
the Popidoes,tsot edit , the *lewd :of v the
Church"across the Atlantic t ''

' The Know Nothing sect in Aintricaegeme to have scattered dismay 'inking,
the christiami of the great rettithile.' Mr.Chaether, a respected member tifeciitiess,
has been urged by his fnedile to 'defendhot Church in the liQuilti Cif 'llosiiiisilits--1 tires, and he had done so.. Osi 't 'llth

'of January his le llow epreie taiiveil
.seem to have lisiened very retileidt,Ohy us7,

his eiposition. which was very 'Mame;
I ii'mlfrom liii point

however
of view, trite laineln.

sive. In Europe, , the exposi-
tion is likely to be criticised 1 and though
people •May'respecr. Mr. Chandler, praise
his motives and intentions, they.Will hard.
ly agree with him, supposing him to have
mastered the principles involved in hie
speech, lit is not, a pleasant lash to ye.
pudiate thelielp of a friend, or: diSOMI
him, but it is sometimes a duty., I. Mr,
Chandler 'is too frank and too. honest not
to concede to others the right he, ,vlodi.
cams for himself.

Mr. Chandler's theme was the deposing
power of the Pdpe.' He 'denies its exig-
ence independent of ' a public late' of na.
lion*. It is not our intentiouotoothifendthat power at present. fur we,eligql,eonaneourselves +imply to the exathinatoon of thereasons which are supposed to 'be fetal to
4-existenee. 'But; • before doing to.hwould be .fair to remind:our leaders that
the two Popes, celebrated, among other
acts noble and heroic, for deptisyig sower-eiing, Are , 'timbered 'with :lift Saints...
Grego!), VII. and Pius' V. Theta Popes
did not think; nor did those who rienohix•ed them think, that they had • exceededtheir powers, or, diverted their,,spirittisl
authority into unlawful ehaneels,. .

Mr, Chandler says that' "the whole
power of deposing rested nil the tuinient,
out merely of the Kings butoldie deposed
Princes themsel ves.'l if :tilde,. be , true.there is an end of,the questing; for if thewhole power' rested on the consent ofKings and Princes:lll4r deposition' must•
have been thorotighlyPit, heruutattitiellenfi.126401 injuria. and they were, therefore„
very wicked mon, when they invaded the.
Papal. Suites to punish the Pope. who.had done nothini to give ideal 40. the eon..
sent of those prince*, • lihill'inofe Weltedwere, they who.created an anti.ropst,to re..alit she judge whom they; had themolves.appointed. .
If this owhole power" rested On the

consent of the Kings, it is clear that thePa.pal authority does not enter into the.ques-
tion, and that it might have been,gkea toany, other authority or power. But it isvery avenge that kings should have im-agined to vest such'power in ens; bodYiend
'argues little fur .their common sense,—.
They must have always been -uneiwy andtheir uneasiness was the result• of theirown fully, • Mr. Chandler affirmirdistinct.ly that the power. to depose, power hu-imenly.conform d, was never called inques.non by demised menarche. They admit-led'' the' constitutional right and power,

, though'ihey may lucre nailed iitlnnestionr am justice of the am.: The.assertton is at
least strange. Frederisk,.l)agintropas. andLouisof havaria, disputed the power most
distinctly, and they had au arid)? Ofaeribes,
and priests,' layman. learned 'id' the' law,
who maintained that the Pope had nopower •io depose, end more,,, ths,t therewas ne power, to depose other then Godly.So far is the duotrine of the deposonr pow.rer Wing been admitted by the deposed
monarch Irani truth, that they whollydeni.
ed it, not merely as vested in he Pam butas actually subsisting iu the world..r ,

The deposing power dolor actuallyexist at present ; it is publicly Wight inevery state that temeiders itself fees. itis the doctrthe of Americang..for they de.posed George lilt of Englishmen. for theydepend James II 1 and of Freachtneo, forthey have deposed the Southern dynasty.The Opinion!' admit it. for queen Isabel.
la's throne is in danger. The difference
between .tlie modern and mediwval worldconsists in this i We 'vest this in the pito.phi, our ancestors more wisely in the Pope.
In England the deposing dootrine is made
a law of the kingdom, to be put in forcewhenever the reigning sovereign prefers'is soul to the. sceptre. Einge, of course,

.... ..eve donelltair utiimit to disoredil ttietloo•trine, and they We gainedfor themselves,
,instead of it, the scaffold and the.sword.The divine right ofcertain [mai* togoy.
ern the people according to' their will is
refuted, not by argument, butky, ogilo or
,violent death. If kings prefer this oohs.timi ofthe difficulty to that which Medi!.vat principles offered, thatis their stair.'Fills, however, is certain.; the Pops wu
more patient and considerate died thepro-pie are, and a deposition is less injurious
to society than a bloody rtivolipion,deposition does not necessarily umpire schange of dynasty. but In generaFrarolu•
don does ; and perhaps kings' might. onrefleCtion, prefer to lose ilui crown to
themselves only, to loping Ufa, thermally
as well. •

Agreat etainor has hero raised in tboworld against the power of the Pope to
depose wicked sovereigns, but we believe
that there would have been, no elsator if
the power in question lad been vests./ ISthe Idishops or Archbishop/.

Mr. Chandler goes a great deal firther
—we are sorry to refer to bin: ef)
and trenches ou• die real epiduralr"which he is mien:iota to paladin.' 01.10.
Hie word, are these :

"I deny touts Oishop of Raw therigkl
resulting from hie their)* ogee, p later.
fere in the relation, betweeo subisetewed,
their sovereigns, heleseen eitieene entil
their governments." It lorloPo***/$1144
he esu wean whit these iarph9L. The
Pope is at this atoershi '

Piedaoal, fle4intling one444


